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Refuge for Men 

"Classic Barber, Modern Twist"

For an upscale yet unpretentious barber experience, Refuge for Men has

been serving Richmond well since it first opened. RFM is most popular for

its classic straight razor shave, complete with hot towel treatment. Enjoy

the game on the flat screen TVs while you wait and while you get your

well deserved moments of man pampering in.

 +1 804 539 3526  www.refuge4men.com/  1607 West Main Street, Richmond VA
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Circle Square Salon 

"Beauty and Style"

Circle Square Salon specializes in hair-styling for women and doubles as a

barber shop for men. Treat yourself to a fine beauty session at this salon,

the hands of professionals. Have their team of experts run their magic on

you, and walk out looking a lot brighter and sharper than when you

walked in. From regular cuts and color to Keratin treatments and even

makeup services, Circle Square is a favorite in the Richmond area.

 +1 804 355 9317  circlesquaresalon.com/  305 North Robinson Street, Richmond

VA
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Red Salon Organics 

"Heal the World"

Red Salon Organics is a hair salon in Richmond dedicated to protecting

and supporting the environment. In their quest to help heal the planet, the

salon uses all organic products in its cutting-edge styling. The friendly

staff are always ready and excited to help you find your new look, or touch

up your old one.

 +1 804 353 1733  www.redsalonorganics.com  201 North Robinson Street, Richmond

VA
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Katie Blue Salon 

"Stylin' Salon"

Katie Blue Salon is a charming little salon in Carytown, and is one of the

most popular hair salons in Richmond. Stylists are highly trained and only

use the most high-end, salon-only products. In addition to all the basic hair

services, the salon also does Keratin treatments, feather extensions and

ombre.

 +1 804 355 3959  katiebluesalon.com/  21 North Belmont Avenue, Richmond

VA
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Bombshell Brazilian Waxing &

Beauty Lounge 

"Wonderful Waxes"

Bombshell Brazilian Waxing & Beauty Lounge is the best place for a

Brazilian wax in Richmond. You will be assisted by friendly staff and the

whole experience will be quick and painless. Brazilian waxes aside,

Bombshell is also notable for their superb eyebrow waxing skills. Services

for hair, nails and tanning are available, as well as bookings for parties

and weddings.

 +1 804 342 0051  www.ilovebombshell.com/  melissa@ilovebombshell.co

m

 10 South Crenshaw Avenue,

Richmond VA
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Marilyn's 

"Petite France"

Men and women seeking the forefront of fashion should visit the French-

trained formal hairstylist at Marilyn's, an international award-winning

salon. In addition to hair services, Marilyn's offers permanent make-up,

tanning, facials and massage. The salon will match competitors' prices.

 +1 804 750 1066  10608 Patterson Avenue, Richmond VA
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Parkside Barber Shop 

"Simple & Classic"

The Parkside Barber Shop is one of the most popular in the Richmond

area. Guests can relax on the large, comfortable leather couches and

watch the flat screen TV while they wait for their appointment. In the

barber chair, classic and luxurious service is the name of the game, with

services from a simple haircut to straight razor shaves, manicures,

pedicures and massage.

 +1 804 273 1613  www.parksidebarbershop.com/  10833 West Broad Street, Glen Allen

VA
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